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MBA program
wins national
accreditation
By DARRYL SPENCER
The University of North Flor
ida has become the only universi
ty in northeast Florida to be
granted graduate level accredita
tion from the American Assem
bly of Collegiate Schools of Busi
ness (AACSB), according to Dr.
James Parrish, Dean of the Col
lege of Business.
Parrish said AACSB sent a
four-member visitation team to
UNF to examine the quality of
UNF's faculty, students and fa
cilities. He said the team was al
so concerned with the quality of
night-time classes being equal to
that of the day-time classes, and
about dissension that might exist
between departments.
The cooperation of the library,
administration and other units of
UNF proved to the team that dis
sension was not a problem, he
said.
Out of 53 institutions applying
for the master’s accreditation,
only 20 were cleared, Parrish
said. Nationally, UNF is now one
of 180 colleges out of about 500
that have AACSB accreditation
of their master’s level business
programs.
Some other areas Parrish said
helped to get accreditation
were:the new library, its staff
and facilities; the curriculum;
and the number of students per
teacher. The continuing produc
tivity of the falculty, such as their
publications of books and in pro
fessional journals was also im
portant, Parrish said, as was the
diversity of the faculty members’
educational backgrounds.

The availability of UNF's com
puter systems to the other de
partments and the quality of the
computer facilities also had a fa
vorable influence on the team’s
decisions, he said.
Parrish said many business
colleges are members of the
AACSB, but to be AACSB accred
ited means certain minumum re
quirements have to be met.
UNF’s College of Business met
some of the requirements near
the minimum, said Parrish, but
in other areas far surpassed the
minimum standards which con
tributes to the over-all quality of
the program.
Parrish gave four reasons why
accreditation was sought by
UNF. He said it allows UNF to
have the national honor society
business fraternity, Beta Gamma
Sigma.
Another reason, he said, is that
students benefit from the atten
tion accreditation draws from
company employment recruiters.
A third reason, says Parrish, is
the many things UNF is eligible
for by being accredited. Major
foundations will give grants and
many federal programs require
the accreditation, he said.
A fourth reason, he said, “If an
institution has a quality program,
then it may as well be accredit
ed”
The AACSB, Parrish said, re
quires colleges having both the
undergraduate and graduate lev
els of study to be accredited in
both to keep them. Accreditation
lost for one loses it for the other,
he said.

SGA nixes Morgan
& passes budget
By GARY HORNE
The recent University of North
Florida elections for the Student
Government Association created
quite a stir among those who
care about student politics.
As reported in the last issue of
Spinnaker, S.G.A. elections com
mittee chairman Keith Merrey
was disappointed with the 12 per
cent turnout of the student body.
The controversy centers
around the non-validation of two
elected representatives. Accord
ing to Merrey and Steve Morgan,
one of the non-validated repre
sentatives, the SGA by-laws state
that elected persons be validated
individually, but that prior to this

year, the electees had always
been validated en masse.
For the first time, the electees
were validated individually, and
representatives Kim King, Col
lege of Education, and Morgan, of
Arts and Sciences were not vali
dated. Merrey indicated plans
are underway to change the by
laws to en masse validation.
At the May 20 SGA House
meeting, after a long discussion
and vote on the budget, many del
egates left the meeting, resulting
in the loss of a quorum. Kim King
was appointed a representative,
and she thought later, also reap
pointed to her to her post as
Continued on page 2

The best thing about watching events in the annual MayFest games is catching
the expression on the faces of contestants who participate in the egg toss event.
See page 3 for more "eggxagerated” MayFest expressions.

Florida Senate to decide
fate of lower division issue
By JEAN SPEIGHTS

The Florida Legislature should
decide whether the Univeristy of
North Florida becomes a fouryear undergraduate school within
the next two weeks.

As of the start of this week, the
issue of adding freshmen and
sophomore classes to the existing
junior and senior divisions was in
the hands of the Florida Senate
Appropriations Committee and
no definitive answer is expected
for at least two weeks, as mem
bers returned from a long holiday
weekend to finish writing their
version of a state budget.

“Final resolution of the issue
can be expected during the next
two weeks," said UNF Vice Pres
ident George Corrick, following a
trip last week to Tallahassee.
The issue of adding a lower di
vision to UNF is a controversial
issue and its history long and con
voluted.
Gov. Bob Graham's original
version of the 1981-82 budget in

cluded a $1.4 million request for
implementing lower divisions at
UNF, Florida International Uni
versity, and the University of
West Florida. However, the Flor
ida House of Representatives did
not include those funds in its ver
sion of the budget.
And it did not have the support
of all members of the Duval Del
egation.

Rep. Fred Tygart, RJacksonville, who was not a sup
porter of the measure, said he
saw no pressing need for the ad
dition now. But in a phone inter
view after the measure failed to
pass in the House he said, “Prob
ably in the near future, if the pop
ulation growth continues and if
the same funding forumla is fol
lowed, it will be needed.”
Tygart stated transportation
needs are critical and there is not
adequate funding for transporta
tion.

In the Senate, a power struggle
between Senate President W. D.
Childers, who wants four-year
status for the University of West
Florida in Pensacola, and Sen.

Dempsey Barron further clouded
the issue.

Initially, the Senate had passed
the budget with the provision for
funding lower divisions, but as
the power struggle among the
Senate leadership developed, the
budget was recalled and subcom
mittee deliberations began.

As of late last week, Subcom
mittee B has approved the item
and now the full Senate Appropri
ations Committee and the Senate
must approve the measure.

If approved by both, the meas
ure could then go to conference
committee between the two hous
es for resolution of budget differ
ences.
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Coming up
Summer Quarter Information
Class schedules for the Summer quarter are now available in the
Registrar’s office. Registration by appointment begins May 26 thru 29.
Sign Language
A non-credit class in sign language will be offered June 24 — August
5. Pat Pero will be the instructor for the class which will meet on Wed
nesdays from 1 — 2 p.m. in Building 10, room 1217. The class is open
to students, faculty and staff.
For further information contact the department of special educa
tion - 646-2858 or 646-2859.

Dance exercise
Dance exercise classes are held twice a week at the UNF Field
house. For more information contact Student Activities at 646—2875.
Theatrical Presentation
A theatrical presentation of some of the works of Bertolt Brecht will
be presented by the Stage Door Society on May 29 and 30. The presen
tation will take place in the UNF Boathouse at 8 p.m., admission is
free.
Barefoot in the Park
Neil Simons play “Barefoot in the Park," will be presented by The
atre Greece, in conjunction with FJC Players on May 30 and June 21.
For further information call 646—2312.
S.G.A. Film
“The Graduate,” will be shown on May 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the Build
ing Nine auditorium.

S.G.A. Mini-Concert
Don’t miss Mason Rollerline in concert at the Boathouse, May 27,4-8
p.m.
Tea Men Tickets
Discount tickets for Jacksonville Tea Men soccer games are avail
able through the Student Government Association. For more informa
tion call 646—2525

Club notes
Fashion Show
New Hope African Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church will pre
sent Padrica Mendez and Company in a theatrical fashion ex
travaganza featuring patented designs on June 20,1981 at 6:00 p.m. at
the Southside Women’s Club.
For ticket information call 356-2121.
Baptist Campus Ministry
The BCM meets each Tuesday and Wednesday from 12:30 — 1:20
p.m. in the lounge on the first floor of Building Eleven. Everyone is
welcome to come to the Bible study.
Fencing Club
The UNF Fencing Club meets each Monday and Thursday from
7—10 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

University of North Florida
Campus Police have recently
been swamped with reports of
missing or stolen articles. The
reason is due to inventory, saidSergeant Anderson. Departments
find an article which has been
missing for a number of years
and decide to remove it from
their inventory and must report it
to the police department. Other
reports recieved by the Police in
clude the following:
• (F.Y.I.) An auditron is an in
strument used to activate a xerox
machine. It records the number
of copies reproduced and carries
the department identification
making that department directly
responsible for the amount of
copies made. Use of an auditron
without authorization is petty
theft.
• Also on May 5, an automobile
accident was reported in Parking
Lot 6 involving two vehicles. Ve
hicle number one backed in to the
right side of the other vehicle.
Damage was estimated at $500,
no one was hurt and there were
no charges filed.

• A Florida liscense tag num
ber DTF 198 was reported stolen
on May 6 from a vehicle in Park
ing Lot 5. The tag was recovered
at 2600 North Main Street by the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office on
May 8.

• On May 8, at 8:33 a.m. one ve
hicle backed into another causing
damage estimated at $20. There
were no charges filed.

• On May 5, two injuries were
reported at separate times as a
result of a softball game at the
fieldhouse. A man injured his left
shoulder when sliding into home
plate. The player was taken to
the hospital and later released.
The second injury was a result of
a man running bases. The base
person, in the process of tagging
the runner knelt on the runner’s
back.The man was transported to
the hospital where he was treated
and released.
• The College of Business re
ported a desk worth $137.98 lost
or stolen.

• At 9:30 on May 8, the UNF
Police received a complaint from
Instructional Communications
reporting lost or stolen property
worth $1389.93. The missing Uni
versity equipment includes: dic
taphones, a camera lens, portable
tape recorders etc.
• The philosophy and history
department reported a missing
cabinet, dictaphone and filing
cabinet. Total estimated loss is
$553.15.

• The Office of Veteran Affairs
reported a black Samsonite brief
case missing from the floorboard
of a 1971 Volkswagon. The case
was valued at$71.95.

Alumni gears up
for Homecoming
Having set a goal of $20,000 for
its fund raising for 1981, the UNF
Alumni Association announces
that it has already received cash
of $11,890.48. Additional pledges
made during the annual “Phonathon” will bring in $8,983, putting
the association over its goal
Cooperation between students
and alumni bring mutual benefits.
The scholarship program which
the Alumni Association sponsors
has broadened each year. Also,
an award for outstanding service
by a student is given from these
funds.
The Spinnaker is currently
mailed to alumni members to
keep them up to date on student
affairs.
Dr. Andrew Robinson has
charged the Alumni Association

this year with the planning of
“Homecoming" events, to be im
plemented during the Oktoberfest
in October. The annual meeting
of members, election of office
holders and a special event such
as a picnic are featured at this
time.

Lowell Wood is the Director of
Alumni Affairs. His office phone
number is 646-2510. Any graduate
who would like to serve on a com
mittee, or discuss a suggestion
with a Governing Council mem
ber may call The council mem
bers currently serving are: Mike
Bono, Chairman, Mort Benjamin,
Joanne Hoge, Barbara Anderson,
John Barbee, Dorothy Johnson,
Donna Self, Barry Walker, Kevin
Walsh, Bill Zimmerman, and
Bruce Ogier.

SGA passes budget
passes on Morgan
Continued from page 1
chairman of the Student Advo
cate Committee. When asked to
comment, she replied, “Why
can’t we just let that die in
peace?” Also, “I have my chair
manship back, I’m happy."
Morgan countered later, “She
may not have her chairmanship
back; she wasn’t there so they
put off the vote until next meet
ing.” Because of the lack of a
quorum, the vote on Morgan’s
validation was also delayed until
next meeting.
According to Morgan, and oth
ers who declined to be quoted,
the non-validation was a political
statement over Morgan's prior
poor SGA meeting attendance
and King’s advocate committee
chairmanship and “abrasive per
sonality.”
Morgan had twice been
dropped from SGA due to non
attendance. Saying that he is seri
ous about attending in the future,
Morgan said, "People don’t take
me seriously... The SGA is a

closed clique.” About King he
said,“She attended and worked
hard, they just don’t like her."
He added, “The matter is that
two people who ran unopposed
and received about 95 of 105 votes
cast were denied the chance to
sit in their elected positions.” He
is confident he will be appointed
to his position soon.
Merrey indicated that most of
the people present at the SGA
House meeting were concerned
over the budget for next year,
which is over $400 thousand. He
noted the budget covers items as
diverse as the health, skills, and
child-care centers, inter
collegiate and intramural activities, concerts, and Boathouse
happy hours.
As indicated in a letter to the
editor in the last issue, there was
some concern that funding would
not be available for future issues
of the Pen Quest. At the SGA
meeting on Wednesday, May 20,
the budget for the upcoming year
was passed, including Pen Quest
funding.

Campus organization
improves college life
By PEARLIE SHELTON
The Black Student Union is an
on campus organization whose
primary purpose is to help Blacks
and other minority students
maintain their existence in the
university system. It consists of
sixty active members says Uni
versity of North Florida, BSU
President, James Breaker.
According to BSU Vice Pres
ident, Renee Richardson, enroll
ment is open to anyone, but em
phasis is placed on minority stu
dents. She also says that, “BSU
attempts to achieve as well as of
fer academic awareness, a
means of self identity, and a so
cial life."
Richardson says,“These goals
in the past and so far in the pre
sent have been achieved." For
academic awareness a student
-to- student program is in affect.

This program places minority
students together to help each
other in their fields of study. As a
means of self identity, BSU has
brought to the University of
North Florida successful speak
ers from the Black Community.

While identifying with the
Black Community, BSU does not
teach isolation from the other
races and organizations on cam
pus. Richardson said Dr. Martin
Luther King expressed this point
well “We must live together as
brothers or perish together as
fools.” BSU social activities in
clude: banquets; picnics for new
students; and visiting other BSU
organizations in the state.
Any student interested in BSU
is encouraged to leave a name
and telephone number in the
BSU mailbox in Building 10.
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MAYFEST
MADNESS
By DARRYL SPENCER
The Natural Science depart
ments perfect specimen of a
team, annihilated all other com
petition to win the over all cate
gory on May 14 in the University
of North Florida’s May Day Fes
tival games.
The games consisted of such
classics as sack racing; hoppity
hop relay racing ; no-hands ten
nis ball relays; a pie-eating con
test; canoe races; tug-of-war
contests and the ever-popular egg
throwing contest.
The Natural Science depart
ment team captured first place
by accumlating 62 points, the Del
ta Pi team took second place
with 35 points and theROTC team
won third with a total of 25 points.
ROTC bagged first place in the
sack race, with Natural Science
placing second and Black Student
Union third.

Random Sample bounced its
way to first place in the hoppity
hop relay race, with the Natural
Science teamplacing a solid sec
ond and the Math department
third.
The no-hands tennis ball relay
was won, by a neck, by Delta Pi
with Natural Science and ROTC
placing second and third.
Natural Science got their bel
lies full when they placed first
and second in the pie-eating con
test. Delta Pi ate up third place.

SGA
HOUSE

MEETING
Thur. June 4
4 pm in the
AUDITORIUM

The Canoe race was divided in
to male and female divisions; the
men’s teams were allowed to
have women, but the women’s di
vision was for females only.
ROTC paddled to first place in
the men’s division, with Natural
Science and the Automatons fol
lowing.
In the women’s heats, the Math
team divided up the first place
ribbons, while the Automatons
stroked it to second, and Natural
Science evolved a third.
There were also men’s and
women’s divisions in the tug-ofwar. Delta Pi pulled “strings” for
first Place, with Natural Science
and BSU grabbing for the short
end.
The BSU women’s team
yanked it for first, as the Math
and Natural Science women
stroked calmly to second and
third.
The egg throw competition
was shattering. In this mixedpairs event, the Delta Pi team
won first place by throwing their
egg the farthest without dropping
or breaking it. The Automatons
hatched second, while Random
Sample cracked third

SUMMER JOBS
18 or over, male or female.
To work in a day camp.
Work with kids 6-8 years old.
Need some swimming background and some
experience working with kids.
6 1/2 hours a day, Mon. - Fri. at minimum wage
Starts June 15 and ends Aug. 7.
Must be available entire 8 weeks, equal
opportunity employer. Best qualifications
accepted, applications must be in by June 7.

Arlington YMCA
8301 Ft. Caroline Rd.
744-2233

clip & save

TAVERN

\\\\

Mon. UNF T-Shirt nite (Draft Special)
Tue. Pitcher Nite/Wed. Jam Nite/Thur. Kick Back
Fri. & Sat. Easy Listening (Live Entertaiment)
Beer • Wine • Food • Fun
Buy one. Get one Free with this Ad
(limit one per customer)
10975 Beach Blvd. Minutes from UNF & FJC
clip & save
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EdiTORiAL
Shooting of Pope
should serve as
warning to people
The infection of hate has finally erupted in such a manner that no
man can ignore its presence.
The attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II shocked and hor
rified most of the world’s population.
One can dismiss the shooting of heads of state as politically moti
vated, especially if one’s ideology does not happen to coincide with the
unfortuante head of state whose life has been terminated.
Some turn their conscience off when “rock stars" are killed, saying
what does it matter? Rock stars are reprobate and degenerate are
they not?
And there is always that faction which only responds if the skin col
or of the person assassinated happens to be the right color.
But the raw infection of hate that enabled a person to plan and at
tempt the assassination of a man so close to God, one so dedicated to
the cause of peace, should alert even the most hardend cynic that man
stands one small step away form destroying himself.
The infection of hate is fed by many social problems and ideals. Re
ligion, politics, power, money, even love, spawns many forms of ha
tred. But society today seems to have degenerated into" armed camps
bent on destroying mankind, simply for the sake of being “right."
There must be a middle ground where every nation can voice its
fears, its hopes, its dreams, its needs. The United Nations is not serv
ing that purpose, shuttle diplomacy is not serving that purpose, de
tente is not serving that purpose; nothing is working.
Surely the attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II is a warn
ing for all of mankind to get its act together, whether one is a believer
or not.
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Editor:
This is in reponse to the recent
editorial in opposition to a wom
an’s right to a safe legal abortion.
Your writer did not adequately
research her facts. The Supreme
Court of the United States has not
been holding hearings regarding
when human life begins. It is the
Senate Subcommittee on the Sep- •
aration of Power, chaired by Sen
ator John P. East (R-NC).
In 1973 the Supreme Court de
cided that it was a woman’s right
to be able to obtain a safe legal
abortion if she and her doctor de
cided that it was m her best inter
ests. Women have throughout his
tory sought abortions for what
ever reason. Women often died or
seriously damaged themselves as
the result of illegal abortions. If

CORRECTION
In the May 11, 1981 edition of
the Spinnaker Dr. Gerson Yessin
was incorrectly identified as Gershin Yessin. Also, Fred Wilkinson
was incorrectly identified as
Fred Wilkerson in a photo cap
tion.

this right to safe legal abortions
is taken away by either legisla
tion or constitutional amend
ment, women, as in the past, will
continue to seek abortions. Unfor
tunately, they may be expensive,
unsafe, and illegal. Organized
crime was very much involved in
the abortion business prior to the
1973 Supreme Court decision.
They again may become part of
the financial beneficiaries if
abortion becomes illegal.
One of the favorite arguments
by the opponents of abortion are
all the childless couples or indivi
duals who would like to adopt
these poor aborted fetuses. Esti
mates are that there are really
only enough prospective adoptive
parents for one year if all abor
tions were to stop. What would
happen to the rest of the un
wanted pregnancies?
Unfortunately, few are willing
to address the other factor re
garding the lack of available ba
bies for adoption. Few individuals
are willing to adopt the so called
“hard to place child.” The major
ity of individuals who want to
adopt a child are looking for the
perfect white Anglo-Saxon infant.

I do not believe that it is a
woman’s sole purpose in life to
reproduce and carry on the hu
man race. This is a private indi
vidual matter. Not a decision to
be made by the federal govern
ment. Few people realize the true
implications of an anti-abortion
amendment of legislation. Abor
tions would be illegal under all
circumstances. This includes in
cases when the life of the mother
is in danger, pregnancy occurred
due to rape or incest, or when it
is known that the fetus is de
formed.
Most people have either had to
make the difficult decision them
selves whether or not to obtain an
abortion or has known someone
who has. This right today, is un
der serious attack by some peo
ple in our government I would
suggest that people give this mat
ter serious thought and take
some action before the federal
government decides it has the
right to enter into our bedrooms.

Sincerely,
Jane C. Wytzka
Chapter President
Jacksonville NOW
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opinion
Legislators need to support
bike paths in UNF vicinity
By CHARLES RIDDLES
In the transportation of a 150
pound person, which makes more
sense — a machine weighing one
ton or a machine weighing 25
pounds?
Bicycles save fuel. They are in
expensive to buy and maintain.
They cause no pollution. They
provide exercise.
But bicycles are unsafe. Why?
Because bike riders have to
share the roadway with automo
biles — and in a crash between a
one ton machine and a 25 pound
machine, guess which one will
win?
Jacksonville needs bike paths.
House Bill 297 and Senate Bill 289
contains language that will per
mit bicycle use on limited access
highways.
The purpose of keeping bicy
cles off expressways is to prevent
accidents. This may be valid rea
soning in some cases, but defin-

tely not in the case of J. Turner
Butler Blvd. This roadway’s 10
foot wide emergency stopping
lane provides a safe, smooth path
for bikers to commute from UNF
to the Beaches area. Currently,
the only legal routes are Atlantic
and Beach Blvds. — two roads
that, with high speed limits and
unnavigable shoulders, are ex
tremely dangerous for bicyclists.

These two roads sometimes re
semble a roadracing course. In
the morning, caffeine-crazed
commuters vie to see who can
start the latest and still get to
work on time. In the evening, the
same people, now tired and
cranky, have a nerve-jangling
competition to see who can get
home in time to mix a drink be
fore the news comes on.
If the legislators do not see fit
to ammend Chapter 339, which
presently prohibitsbicycle use on
limited access highways, bikers

will be forced to bow to the supe
rior wisdom of the legislators and
continue to cycle down Beach
and Atlantic Blvds. If this should
prove to be the case, surely we
should call for more so-called
“safety” legislation.
Maybe a law forcing cyclists to
ride down the center of the fast
lane against on-coming traffic is
in order This would make motor
ists notice the cyclist more and
keep him from being hit. Or per
haps our elected officials could
make it mandatory for cyclists to
remove all reflectors and lights
for night riding. That way, motor
ists would not be distracted from
watching the road.
Does this sound foolish? It is!
And so is the prohibition of bicy
cles from J. Turner Butler Blvd.
Take an easy, positive step in
the right direction. Write to
Chairman Sam Bell in the Florida
House in support of House Bill 297
and Senate Bill 289.

Golfer says courses are crowded
recalls days of spacious greens
By MARGARET CLARK

The game of golf has become
too big.
The money is big.
The names are big.
And the number of golfers — or
hackers — playing the course to
day is bigger than I can believe.

When I was a kid, golf wasn’t
so popular. I mean, you could
play a round without some four
some pushing you from behind or
trying to play through (pass) you.
I miss those days.

The most uncomplicated years
of my life were during my early
teens. When most kids were fret
ting about dates (or the lack of
them), acne and boredom, I was
on the golf course.

The summer of my 15th year, I
played golf every day.

My friend, Marlene, and I
would put some oranges in our
bags, play a few holes and stop
ever so often to eat them under a
shady shed.
We played at our own pace.
The course was ours — or so we
thought.
After we finished nine-holes,
we would lie down on a grassy
slope, out of the way of stray
balls, and count cloud formations
in the sky.

In the afternoon, we would re
sume playing the back nine.
And there were no electric golf
carts for us. We walked every
mile.

Golf was more of a game then.

These days many of the
ers, with their fancy golf
and coordinated golf togs,
never heard the expression,
is a gentlemen’s game.”

play
bags
have
“golf

They don’t have any idea that
golf is more than a sport. It is a
test of integrity, honor, stamina
and good manners.

Today everything has become
so cluttered and complicated in
everyday life, it is not surprising
that golf would end up the same.

Recently, I took a look at the
Tournament Players Club and
marveled at the stadium-like nat
ural wonder.
I never thought I’d see the day
when golf tournaments would of
fer bleachers.
But I guess in the 1980’s, that’s
par for the course.

Letters to the editor —=

Beware of developing a
'short timers' attitude
Editor:

When a soldier or sailor gets
close to the end of his hitch in the
service, he sometimes develops a
“short timer’s attitude” that tells
the world he just does not care
about his job, his friends, or his
unit. This attitude is sometimes
shown by students as they near
the end of the school year.

It is easier to have enthusiasm
at the start of a job than at the
finish, but it is often the burst of
speed at the end of a marathon
that helps a runner beat the
clock. Put that extra effort in
NOW. It is only weeks before
school lets out — so that when
you move on, you move on with
style!
Dan Cooley

S’marvelous

S’wonderful,
S’Gerson!
Editor:
You can misspell my name all
you want as long as you keep put
ting it in the paper.
Dr. Gerson Yessin

Commercials remain
the same: irritating
By MARGARET CLARK

As long as Mr. Whipple is
standing guard over toilet tissue
there will be no chance to
squeeze any originality out of
television commercials in the
near future.
Commercials are not much dif
ferent than they were 10 years
ago. Oh, they have taken away all
of those insipid little men who
used to show up on small screens
to tell the housewife how to clean
floors like a professional. But
who is going to save us from the

eternal boredom of watching ac
tors swoon over Mrs. Olsen’s cof
fee or seeing Madge give mani
cures with dishwashing deter
gent?
Until something is done to
improve the quality of these un
imaginative commercials, every
one should invest in a remote
control button. Then when Jane
Russell tells big girls how attrac
tive a king size bra is, the viewer
can push button her into oblivion.
Sometimes no picture at all is
worth a thousand curse words.

ERA opponent gives
Senate advice on sex
By BERYL LEE

Phyllis Schlafly, everyone’s fa
vorite “Total Woman,” has done
it again. Mrs.Schlafly, who is to
feminism what Joe McCarthy
was to communism, has shared
her wisdom about the American
woman — pardon, make that girl
— with the Senate Labor Com
mittee.
The committee was assured by
Mrs. Schlafly that “sexual ha
rassment on the job is not a prob
lem for the virtous woman.”

“When a woman walks across
the room, she speaks with a uni
versal body language that most
men intuitively understand,”
Schlafly said, according to the
L.A. Times/Washington Post
News Service.
“Men hardly ever ask sexual
favors of women from whom the
certain answer is no,” she said.

Goody! Isn’t it amazing how
this little explanation simplifies
things? Men, next time your
heart pounds as a curvy young

thing undulates through the of
fice, don’t hesitate. Pounce! After
all, her body language says she’s
got the same thing on her mind,
right?
If she says no, don’t be dis
mayed. Everyone knows when a
woman says no, what she really
means is maybe. So, chin up and
keep trying.

And girls, if you’re approached
by a man you are not interested
in, guess what? It’s all your fault.
After all, if you were a virtuous
woman he would never have
bothered you in the first place.
He wouldn’t think of trying. So
just relax and enjoy it We have
been trying to tell you the same
thing about rape for years, re
member?

Thank God for Mrs. Schlafly!
Without her our world would
surely be turned topsy-turvey. So
long as she goes about making
America safe for totally submis
sive women, we can soon sound
the death knell for these uppity
women libbers who should not be
in the office anyway.
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New UNF Foundation member
urges democratic involvement
By MARTHA PHIFER
On a wall in the office of the
League of Women Voters (LWV)
there is a large poster of abstract
figures jogging and the words,
“Exercise Your Right to Vote!”
Julie Buckingham, one of the
newest board members of the
UNF Foundation, Inc., seems to
have jogged right out of that
poster onto the UNF campus.

For the past two years, after
jogging two miles each morning,
Julie went about her daily tasks
as President of the LWV, exercis
ing her right of citizenship and
encouraging and educating oth
ers in that right. Having recently
handed the gavel to the new pres
ident, Julie has turned her atten
tion to the particular interests of
the University of North Florida
and its relationship to the com
munity.
Asked why this interest in
UNF, Julie responded, “I’ve al
ways been interested in higher
education. The University of
North Florida is a good institu
tion and I believe has a lot of po
tential and I would like to be in
volved in its growth."

Julie, the wife of William W.
Buckingham, an orthopedic sur
geon, and mother of two sons,
ages 14 and 12, has a masters de
gree in English from the Univer
sity of Missouri.
Julie enjoys snow skiing, dancercizing, ballet exercises and
“loves reading."
dip A aavr'

Included in her hobbies is her
interest in volunteer work. She is
a member of Leadership Jack
sonville, Class of 1979, Secretary
of the Board of the Jacksonville
Zoological Society and a member
of the Mayor's Commission on
Recreation and Culture.

One of only two women com
munity leaders to be invited to
the special question and answer
meeting with then President Jim
my Carter when he visited Jack
sonville in July, 1980, Julie ac
cepts as a “fact of life" the cur
rent administration’s effect on
public education. She said, “It is
obvious that there will be a cut in
monies ... a reduction all the
way down the line that is going to
curtail expansion.”
She said she hears a “lot about
the growth of the community,
and one of the criteria of business
either expanding or coming into
the community is the availability
of quality continuous public edu
cation.” She sees that “as part of
UNF’s roll in the community. The
Foundation is actively lobbying
the Duval delegation for the fouryear program.”
Speaking of education in gener
al and her expectations of UNF
in particular, Julie said, “It’s an
enhancement of individuals with
in the community. In order to
build a better Jacksonville you
have to build the individuals in
the community. You have to ex
pose them to not only courses
that will allow them to do better

in their jobs, but be exposed to
the arts, literature ... I would
hope that a university would not
only offer theoretical education,
but offer a technical, practical
approach.”
There can be no doubt as to Ju
lie Buckingham's integrity of in
volvement in physical exercise
and the exercise of good citizen
ship. When asked what she would
say if addressing the students on
the campus, Julie responded: “I
am a firm believer in sports pro
grams and I think it would help
build an advocacy group. It is
easy to become involved in sports
— a team... and I also think sports
programs are good for kids. It
doesn't even necessarily need to
be intercollegiate, even a good in
tramural program is great.
“I think you need to work your
body as well as your mind. You
should become involved in your
community for personal satisfac
tion as well as career interests. It
is mandatory to be involved in
the democratic process — least
of which is voting. Know who you
are voting for, what they stand
for and when issues come on the
ballot, become informed on both
sides of the issue in order to be
come an informed citizen."

Punch Coomaraswamy, Am
bassador of the Republic of Sin
gapore to the U.S., addressed two
groups at the University of North
Florida on May 13.

Coomaraswamy’s visit was co
sponsored by the Jacksonville
branch of the English-Speaking
Union of the United States and
UNF.
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R.O.T.C. cadets
recieve honors
for achievements
By ROGER WHITT
On May 14, 1981 the Army
R.O.T.C. Instructor Group at the
Diversity of North Florida held
its first awards banquet.
The UNF R.O.T.C. cadets re
ceived the following awards: The
Col. Mckeown Saber: Robert Mi
chael; Association of United
States Army Medal; Scott Wil
son, Philip Scibelli; A Reserve Of
ficers Association Silver Medal;
Robert Roy; The Military Order
of World Wars; Jerry Boland;
The Retired Officers Association
Bronze Medal; Robert Abbosh;
The Military Order of World

Wars Silver Medal; John Ratterree; The Military Order of World
Wars Certificate of Achieve
ment; Charles Vaill; The Retired
Officers Association Medal;
Stephanie Bonanno; The National
Sojourners Medal; Callousgrouse
Faust; American Veterans Med
al; Amy Wilson; National So
journers Certificate; Cheri Cra
mer; Distinguished Military
Graduate; Sanford Dixon.

Dr. John Minahan, Vice Pres
ident of academic affairs attend
ed the awards banquet, along
with family and friends of the ca
dets.
clip & save

HAIR UNLIMITED
ST. JOHNS SQUARE
discount to faculty & students
with this ad.

11308 Beach Blvd. 641-6322

ROTC members receiving awards include: top row Charles Vaill, Scott Wilson,
Robert Abbosh, Philip Scibelli, Stephanie Bonanno; bottom row Callousgrouse Faust, Robert Roy, John Ratterree, Sanford Dixon, Robert Michael,
Jerry Boland.

Small turnout for veterans parade
By DARRYL SPENCER
The turnout was small for the
Vietnam Veterans Appreciation
Day Parade in downtown Jack
sonville May 9.
Mayor Jake Godbold had de
clared May 9 as “Vietnam Veter
ans Appreciation Day.”

The parade included the Na
vy's 34-foot model of the aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Vinson; Cypress
Gardens' Southern Belles; the
Ink Spots (a music group);
marching bands; several veter
ans displays, and more. The pro
cession was about 20 minutes

long
The University of North Flor
ida honored veterans with a dis
play in the Reference Depart
ment of the UNF Library. The
display included newspaper clip
pings and other reading material
concerning veterans.

clip & save
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ENTERTAINMENT

Karin Boyles communicates
to people through her music
By MARY PATTERSON

At an early age, Karin Boyles, de
veloped a talent for singing and
making people smile. Although
she was shy, and did not talk with
crowds of people, she communi
cated to them through her songs.

Boyles, a University of North
Florida student, is not only musi
cally talented, but her back
ground and experiences are
many.
When Boyles was only eight
years old she sang for large
crowds of people in church ser
vices and at camp revivals.

Her parents were both in
volved in the ministry and evan
gelism, and her family traveled
together extensively, never living
in one place very long.
Photos: Carl Miller

Karin Boyles

Boyles’ says her parents first
sparked her interest in music.
They also influenced her the

Brand new rock and roll record
leaves disc critic ‘Snow’ bound
By DAUGHTERY MILLER
Until her most recent album
Rock Away, I had never heard
any of Phoebe Snow’s records. Of
course I was familiar with the
name and knew that she was
classified as Female Vocal, a
gray nebulous classification a
singer is put into when the only
thing immediately obvious about
her to the retailer is her sex.
Assuming her previous albums
are even half as entertaining as
Rock Away, I have been
dreadfully deprived. Some of the
songs on this record have been in
fluenced by the blues, but I would
call it a rock album.
It begins with “Cheap Thrills,”
which is my favorite song on the
record. The vocals are forceful
yet the phrasing is not compro
mised.
The song is a lecture such as
almost everyone must have re
ceived at some time from a par
ent or other relative: “They
judge a boy by his friends/And all
of yours are trash./They say you
found your own level/And you’re
a snake in the grass/I can’t help
the things you do/I guess you’re
just attracted to your cheap
thrills. . .night after night.”
The second song, “Baby
Please,” is quite different. It is a
quiet, desperate song written
from the point of view of a person
in the unenviable position of be
ing considerably fonder of one’s
lover than the lover is of oneself.
The next song is “Gasoline Al
ley.” It takes a great deal of
nerve to cover a Rod Stewart
song as his style is so distinctive.
Wisely, she does not attempt to
imitate his style. Her version is
much faster and rockier.

Even though I am a die-hard
Rod Stewart fan, I am forced to
confess that her version is at
least as good as his.
The title track, “Rock Away,”
is the first of three songs written
by Snow and the only one on
which she plays an instrument,

an acoustic guitar. At first the
song appears to be a lullaby, but
then the song is quite sensuous.
The last song on the first side
is "Mercy, Mercy, Mercy” and
completes the fast, slow, fast,
slow, fast pattern of this side. It is
(Continued on page 9)

most towards developing her
musical talents, she said.

Boyles graduated from Florida
Junior College in 1979 with a 4.0
average.
Boyles will graduate from
UNF in June with a B.A. in
Pschology and she plans to con
tinue herstudy of psychology She
hopes to enter graduate school
this fall at UNF and begin work
towards a Masters degree. "I
don’t want to ever cut myself off
from the learning process,”
Boyles says,“Once you do that,
you become stagnate at a point in
life.”
Boyles said she would like to
have a career in some aspect of
psychology, probably Christian
psychology. She stated, “I think
there is a need for Christian psy
chology. Although I have a love

for eastern philosophy and
thought, I basically am a'Chris
tian.’’
At the present. Boyles is work
ing at a local lounge as a hostess
for a weekly talent show. Boyles
says she enjoys her job.
Boyles writes her own music
and would one day like to cut an
album to promote it.

When she’s not playing her own
music, Boyles enjoys folk artists
like Judy Collins and Joan Baez.
She also enjoys jazz and incorpo
rates it into tier own music.
Boyles is a talented young
woman. She plays the flute, pi
ano, violin, and the guitar yet has
never had lessons.
"My talent was a gift from
God, and I don’t want to take the
credit for it,” Boyles said.

Dottie Read
Owner

New at the Beaches

A-Head Of Our Times
Hairstyling Center
for Men & Women
...featuring Braiding
319 14th Ave. North
Jacksonville Beach, Fl. 32250
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OF POOR B. B
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Bertolt Brecht

UNF Boathouse
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Admission Free
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Beer, Wine, and Soft Drinks
The STAGE DOOR Society is
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Department of Fine Arts,
College of Arts and Sciences
Funded in part by a grant
from the SGA

May 25 - 27 Rod McDonald
May 28 John Bayley
with special guest Rod McDonald
May 29, 30 Tom Gribbon
& the Salt Water Cowboys
June 1 George Aspinall
June 2-6 Kudu
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Jerry Lewis’ ’Hardly Working’
given poetic justice in review
By NANCY ISAAC
Madam and sir please take your seat,
You’re about to experience a delightful feat.
You may hear Mr. Lewis soon pitching fits,
As I start to slice Hardly Working to bits.
It all began on a Wednesday afternoon,
At delivering
mail
he finally
succeeds
When
I watched
a movie
where
the star was a loon.
to bewas
rewarded
goodcouldn
deeds’t pay the note,
AAnd
circus
folding, for
thehis
owner
A woman
his mail route
offers
him
drink
As
for the on
employees,
well that
’s all
shea wrote.
But not from anything so mundane as the sink.

One clown soon emerges and his name is Bo,
Traipsing after him in the film we do go.
What do you do with an out of work clown?
You follow helter skelter all around town.

In his first job we see him pump gas,
Then in his second we hear him break glass.
Soon after this he’s seen mixing drinks,
Following this he cooks with the Chinks.

Bo is now happy, but here the roads cross,
For the love of his life is the daughter of the boss.
To make a long story short, the boss gives his blessing,
But why? is the question the viewers are guessing.

(Continued from page 8)
Bo’s final mail route he’s dressed like a clown,
And delivers the mail with a parade through the town.
Bo had imagined what a clever skit!
But confronted with his boss he decided to quit.

Now what do you do with a man out of work?
Who’s not out of work because he did shirk.
You send him to college, for college he’s bound,
And at long last Bo himself he has found.

At the clown college Bo will be for awhile
While he teaches a student to turn a frown to a smile.
To Bo we may now all wave a good-bye,
And to say I enjoyed it would just be a lie.
We saw bumbling and tumbling and mumbling and junk.
And twitching and turning and all sorts of bunk
My artistic nature was brutally wounded,
And leaving the theatre, I very soon did.

Correct film mechanics this film has spumed,
Therefore a very low rating it earned.
As for the direction we all do know,
That this poor little film had no place to go.
As to the acting uncovered within,
Our dear Stanislovski would call it a sin.
And to the screenplay, how low can you go?
Friends it’s like this-only Jerry Lewis would know.

If you have 90 minutes with nothing to do,
You’re better off spending it tying your shoe.
The film Hardly Working was hardly a ball,
As a matter of fact it was nothing at all
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UNF
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beer will be that price for 30 minutes.
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handles
Stewart
with ease

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP
744-2955
1411 University Boulevard North

one of those songs in which a
woman begs her man not to leave
and swears if he will stay, she
will do anything he wants. The in
fluence of the blues is shown by
the fact that the song makes it
obvious that the woman is sup
porting the man. The vocals are
even more interesting than the
rest of the song.
The second side also begins
with a fast song “Games” which
is the single. It begins as a tough
song with the woman singing to
her lover that if he does not treat
her right he will regret it. Howev
er, the mood changes and by the
end of the song the singer be
comes quite pathetic and begs
the man to be honest with her.
The following song, “Down in
the Basement,” is the second
song on the album written by
Snow. It is a soft, sad song about
feeling unloved and wanting to
pull the covers over one's head
and pretend that the world does
not exist.
The third song, “Shoo-Rah,
Shoo-Rah,” is one of those songs
where the woman sings about
how she is being pursued by this
evil man and that he is not going
to get her. It is Snow’s superb vo
cals that make the song interest
ing.
The next song, “Something
Good,” is the final song on the al
bum written by Snow. It contin
ues the fast, slow, fast, slow pat
tern similiar to the pattern on the
first side. It is a charming love
song sung from the point of a
woman who is scared to hope but
still does so.
The last song, “I Believe in
You,” is soft and breaks the pat
tern. Even though the song was
written by Bob Dylan, I am
forced to call it trite. Not even
Snow's marvellous voice can
save this one. It is an unfortunate
end to an otherwise excellent al
bum.
With the exception of the final
song this record is one of the
most delightful surprises of 1981.
Most of the material is quite good
and even if she did not write most
of the songs, her unique delivery
makes them hers.
Normally, I do not care for
love songs but in the case of Snow
I am quite willing to make an ex
ception. I eagerly anticipate her
next album.
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UNF coed not intimidated
in intramural tournament
By MARGARET CLARK
When Rose Goldstein decided
to enter the University of North
Florida’s intramural racquetball
tournament, she didn’t expect to
be competing against men.

Rose Goldstein playing a game of raquetball

"It was a surprise," said Gold
stein, a senior majoring in com
puter science and winner of the
fall 1980 UNF women's racquet
ball intramurals.
Goldstein said that Ronny Al
len, administrative assistant for
intramural athletics, asked her to
play in a combined men and
women’s division since only three
women had entered.
“It was okay with me,” said
Goldstein, good-naturedly.
The tanned and trim athlete
was in a cheerful frame of mind
and in no mood to complain even
though she had just lost her
match to Mike Distefano, 21-14,
21-7.

Table tennis tourney trimmed
to two in spring intramurals
While two champions were
crowned during the University of
North Florida's intramural tour
nament last week, the table ten
nis team consisting of a former
City of Jacksonville champion ad
vanced to the finals of their event
with hopes of claiming another
victory crown in intramural
sports.

One-time Jacksonville champ
Charles Ogburn and partner Ron
ny Allen will face the doubles
team of Ed Bateh and Mark
Jones. Both teams were semi
final winners among the 17 teams
that started out in the event.

Meanwhile, Mike Distefano de
feated Robert Davani last week
to claim the racquetball title, and
Steve Goins out-mastered Donnie

Allen to win the chess champion
ship.
The other events are still in the
playoff stages. Semifinal winner,
Mark Jones, is awaiting the out
come of the David McCook - Paul

Old

Eggen match in the tennis com
petition. McCook is a former
Florida Junior College player.
In softball, the 3-1 Indepen
dents will play either Student Ac
tivities, 0-3, or the Malesters, 2-1.

Perspiration streaked her fore
head as she stepped oft the court
to congratulate Distefano and
wish him luck in his future
rounds.
• What does Goldstein have that
propelled her through two victo
ries, (her second win against a
man) without seeming to worry
that the odds in the male domi
nated contest were not in her fa
vor?
Even in defeat she looked
strong, confident and capable of
playing all day long if necessary.
What makes her a better play
er than the average woman*
Don’t ask Goldstein. Modesty
forbids her to answer such ques
tions.
.
Her boyfriend, Tim Sumner,
who has been playing against her
since she began the game two
years ago, gave his opinion.
“It is unusual for a woman to
have the power she has with the

forehand shot, said Sumner. And
Rose plays it smart. She's smart
at everything. It’s mind and body
working together,” he said.
“You do have to know
stategy,” admitted Goldstein.
“You can rally all day long, but
you have to know where to place
the ball and make it land where
the other person isn't,” she said.
Being in top condition doesn’t
hurt her game either. She not
only plays or practices at least
three days a week or more, she
also takes an exercise class at
the Jacksonville Racquetball
Club where she is one of the top
five women racquetball players.
“I used to jog at least one or
two miles a day. I haven’t lately,
but I’m going to get on it right
now,” she promised out loud.
Although Goldstein has the
physical conditioning, quick re
flexes, strength and speed it
Continued on page 11
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Students seeking sports satisfaction should see shows
By ALAN GARTEN
The average University of
North Florida student seeking
sports entertainment can some
times be hard pressed to satiate
his appetite so we offer this sug
gestion: just pretend you are at
the movies.

The Howling — a filmed inter
view with Noel Cantwell after an
other Tea Men loss.
The Stunt Man — a documen
tary in tribute to Derek Carroll
and his $400,000 gamble that coun
try and western singers can
transform urban cowboys to soc-

Raging Bull — a day in the life
of Mayor Jake Godbold as he at
tempts to lure a National Foot
ball Championship game to the
Gator Bowl.
Take This Job and Shove It! —
futuristic tale of American Foot
ball Association President Billy
Kilmer should the league fail to
prosper.
Hardly Working — another an
gle to the infamous Tea Men ex
periment of drawing soccer fans
to the Gator Bowl via entertain
ment.
Search and Destroy — Pot
boiling thriller of the Jacksonville
Firebird’s gridiron exploits.
Ordinary People — psychologi
cal study of Jacksonville Univer
sity’s 1981-82 basketball team as
the school rebounds from a 7-19
year under the guidance of a new

Opinion
cer fans.
The Burning — the sitcom
where the ex-first place Suns
slowly set in the Southern Divi
sion.

Chattanooga chisels 9-2 victory
over Jax; Suns at home tonight
By BARBARA KELLER
The Jacksonville Suns ended
their home series with Chat
tanooga on a 9-2 loss to the Look
outs on Thursday, May 14.
It was the third loss of the se
ries for the Suns, whose only win
in the four game home stand was
the previous Tuesday night with
a 3-1 victory over the Lookouts.
The week before, the Suns had a
five game winning streak which
ended Monday, May 11, against
Chattanooga.
In the May 14 game the parti
san crowd watched as the Sun’s
pitcher Curt Voyles allowed four
runs and gave up four hits in the
first inning of play. The Lookouts
scored early with a run, and then
shortstop Jeff Moronko brought
in three more with his fourbagger.
The Lookouts scored again in
the fourth inning off of relief
pitcher Chris Dilorenzo. He al
lowed Moronko and Carmelo Cas
tillo to bring in a run each, and
the Lookouts were ahead by six.
The Sun’s only scoring came in
the bottom of the fifth inning.
Shortstop Buddy Biancalana and
third baseman Dan Wieser were
walked. The Sun’s catcher, Don
Slaught, with a .352 batting aver
age then doubled, bringing in
Biancalana and Wieser.
The Suns seemed unable to put
anything together that night.
Frank McCann, the designated
hitter, was batting .348, but went
hitless in the three times he was
up to bat. The Suns were held to
four hits, while the Lookouts
smacked 10.
The Lookouts scored again in
the sixth inning, and then twice in
the ninth.
With the loss, the Suns dropped
three games behind Orlando, the
Southern Division leaders.
Nevertheless, the loss did not
seem to thwart the enthusiasm of
the 1,369 in attendance at Wolfson
Park. The crowd fanatically root
ed for the Suns and hurled insults
at the umpire. Few left until the
game was finished, and many of
those who stayed were wearing
Sun’s T-shirts and baseball caps,
and clutching their programs. To
wards the end of the game, when

UNF Coed
plays men
(continued from page 10)
takes to be a good player, she has
something else as well — she
trusts her abilities.
When she says she will play
better next time, anyone within
hearing distance believes her.
, More importantly — she be
lieves in herself.

no hope seemed to be in sight for
the Suns, the crowd began to yell
for their home favorites as the
players came up to bat.
The fans should not have been
alarmed over the loss of the se
ries, since the Suns bounced back

with a pair of wins against the
Nashville Sounds.
The Suns are in the midst of an
eight game home stand, and are
midway in one series with Colum
bus and then will play Memphis.

mentor.
The Fan — a ‘60 minutes’ type
expose on who is cheated when a
major prize fight is televised via
satellite at the Jacksonville Coli
seum. The in-depth study trys to
explain why the patron pays $20
or more to witness a faded half
color, half-black and white ‘live’
film that is aurally deficient and
broadcast by shrill amateurs.
The Hand — the portion of the
anatomy that should be slapped
when the promoters of the
aforementioned fight films reach
for their booty.

The Shining — a human inter
est story showing the glowing
faces of the Tea Men and the
ticket counter as Jacksonville
fans overflow the Gator Bowl to
watch the red-hot Tea Men con
tinue a long winning streak.
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Insurance Benefits.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
•Licensed Gynecologists •
•Individual Counseling •
•All Inquiries Confidential •

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE
CALL:
721-0460

**

731-2755

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women’s Health Center

*

3100 Building. Univ. Blvd .S #234
JAX, FLA 32216

4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)

Last Call
fora 19year old
Florida Junior College
Sophomore to become a
21 year old Army Officer.
The Army offers college sophomores the
opportunity to earn an officer’s commission in two
years. The deadline for this year’s class is soon.
Apply now and once you are accepted for the
special two year program, you attend a six week’s
summer camp, for which you’ll be paid
approximately $400. And that’s not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you’ve
ever been in.
Then back to college and the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you’ve done
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

For the next two years, you learn what if takes
to be an Army officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership and experience that will
be an asset to you in any career, military or civilian.
You will earn an extra $100 a month up to 20
months. And when you graduate, you will have
earned your college degree along with the gold bars
of an Army officer.

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program
If this is the kind of challenge you are looking
for, you are the kind of student we are looking for.

Call: Cpt. Lemonde
UNF Bldg. 8

646-2813

Learn what it takes to lead.
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classified Ads
FOR SALE
8Hp riding mower 26” cut new
engine $100, Call 786-5550.
1975 Gremlin good condition,
22mpg, Call 786-5550.
Early American Sofa and match
ing swivel rocker $150 or best of
fer. Twin bed and frame, new $60,
studio couch, new $30 Lisa
731-3837.
1978 KZ650 Kawasaki exc. condi
lion, low milage, king/queen seat,
2 helmets. Call 389-3879, $1400.
Wooded lot bordering bird sanc
tuary. Spanish point Call 246-3676.
Combination small screen TV
and AM/FM radio, battery power
or AC power. Ideal for home or
beach, $95. Phone 246-3740.
Bamboo bar, walnut color finish
and formica lop. $199 new, will
sell for $90. Call Mary 646-2806
1974 Mazda Wagon $1000 or best
offer. 4cyl, AC, runs good, body in
good condition. 388-6842.
Exercise cycle has
speedometer/odometer with ad
justable tension. Excellent condi
tion. Call 269-7808. $50.
1979 Chevy Van C20 Mark I'II con
version loaded with equipment.
$8475, Call 249-7122 or 246-7094
1978 Dodge Monaco automatic
$800 cash and assume payments,
AC, tape deck, good condition
797-3439, evenings.
1970 VW Beetle well taken care of
inside and out very good running
condition $1400. 246-1414.
1971 Chev. Impala 4 DR. No rust
- 8 YR. Maint. Record Available.
$400. 285-3286 pm or contact CJ at
646 2337
1975 AMC Gremlin 6 cyl manuel,
regular gas 22 mpg excellent con
dition $1850 or best offer. Call
786-5550.
USED COLOR TVS
From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Ser
vice on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744-9444

100 Gallon fuel oil tank excellent
condition. Call 384-3991

Hobie Cat with trailer excellent
condition $1800. 387-4825.
1971 Camaro Rally Sport. Green,
new engine, E.T. mags, 327 CI 3
speed hurst, 20 mpg highway.
Regular gas, $2195 or best offer.
Call Joe 646-2955.
Alto Sax, Classical guitar, Hamil
ton music stand, Wicker bar. Call
398-4711.
Caster surfboard 7’2” Winger pin
tail leash, Board bag and two
piece O’neil wetsuit. Large all ex
cellent condition. Less than one
year old, $200. Call Clint 724-4104
Toshiba stereo components, 1
year old cassette deck with dolby,
35 watt per channel receiver, 150
watt EMA speakers, also Toshiba
seperates. Best offer. Phone
824-9619.
1980 Suzuki GS550E 38 original
miles. Brand new bike. Must sell
immediately asking. $1800. Call
after 5:30 pm, 246-6531.
Pentax 35 mm SLR system. Four
lens, aluminum case two bodys,
auto winder, more. Best offer. ST.
Aug. 1-824-9619.
Lafayette stereo amp and tuner,
used. Originally rated 100 watts.
Good for starting component sys
tem. $100. Call Dorreen, 646-2450.

I set golf clubs (need cleaning),
$25; 1 tire. $10; 2 Aladdin ker
osene heaters, $15 each; 1 5-globe,
gold, swag lamp for dining room,
$25; 1 cedar shift robe (in good
condition except top), $45 Call
725-6643 after 6 pm.
1973 Chevy pickup truck with cap.
Great for camping; runs well.
$875. Call 285-2877 or 246-8254.
Folbot. “Super" model 17ft
kayak. Folds into two bags. $425.
Phone 646-2807 or 737-9305.
AM/FM-CB radio for car,
AM/FM - cassette player, AM ra
dio. Crib, riding lawn-mower,
color-tv (needs repairs). Call
268-8326.
1973 Mercedes 220-Diesel. New
engine. Immaculate. One Owner.
>68-8326.
ender Acoustic Guitar like new
$90. Phone Mark 646-2909.
13 Vicky Vaughn graduation
and/or prom long dress Scarcely
worn. $25. Call 7314571, after
noons.
1974 BMW Bavaria, 6 cyL, AM
FM cassette, AC,cruise. 4 speed.
Excellent condition. $5100 or best
offer. 731-1661 after 6 pm.

FOR RENT
Rent a 2 Br apt at Neptune Beach
by the week or month. Call
389-4616.
Arlington Rental 3 Br/1 1/2 Ba.,
carport, fenced yard, new car
pets. Two miles from Regency.
$295 & deposit. Call 725-8562 or
737-1980 evenings.

Large 1 Br near 5 points. Call
389-4616.

SERVICES
Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park, 264-8057.
GRE Math Tutoring: $10/hr. Also
GED Tutoring or math for Satistic’s. Call 355-0716.
Word One
Typing done on word processing
equipment for easy revision and
perfect copy. Word One 398-2463.
LEARN to sail
With Capt. Mike. Enjoy sailing on
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
642-2113 after 5pm.
NEW FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
Offers: makeup classes/work
shops, women's encounter
groups, facials, nails, nutrition
classes, and hair services at eco
nomical prices. Call 642-2113.

European Touring
Service
Dany Slaba
Specializing in European
tours and cruises to the
Bahamas & the Caribbean.
Also formation of special
groups & student rates
31OO University Blvd. S.
Suite 203
904/724-1303

Reports, term papers expertly
typed. Accuracy Guaranteed
Have UNF students as referenc
es. $1.10 each double-spaced page
University Blvd. Near 1-95. Call
737-5784.
Mother’s helper; Light dusting,
vacuuming, some child care. $3.35
per hour. Call Hilda 737-3015.
Blind student needs reader, per
fer UNF student. Phone 646-2817
Mon., Tues., and Wed.
Term Papers Typed; Dbl spaced
elite $1 per page. Fast and Easy
pick-up and delivery. No fuss!
Term papers, short assignments,
resumes too! (I will edit for ex
tra) Call Diane 285-2793.
Tutoring: English composition
and writing. Pickwick Park Mandarin area Call 731-3369.
Tutoring - Translating: French
language Pickwick Park - Man
darin area Call 731-3369.

Professional typing and resumes.
Quick service. Reasonable. No
appointments necessary. South
eastern Executive Service. 2256
Gulf Life Tower or call 399-1547
or 2407 Independent Sq. 355-8212.
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Complimentary facials, skin care
classes, make up techniques.
Call Karen Dye,
Professional Beauty Consultant.
268-3052.
Shape up using fun dance exer
cise twice a week at UNF’s field
house. Class meets Mon. and
Wed ’s 12-1. Evening hours avail
able. Class continues thru quarter
and cost only $20. FSU students
loved it you will loo. Sign up in
Student Activities or just come to
class. For info call 646-2875.
Cars washed and waxwed, tuneup? We do it all and come to
You! We also do yard work and
clean pools. Call Robert or Karl
786-5500 or 262-0061, for appt and
info.
Professional Art Lessons in
drawing and painting. Classes in
oils and acrylics. Call 641-2293.

HELP WANTED

SUMMER JOBS
No Fee

ODD JOBS
No job too big or too small, repair
work, clean up, light carpenter
work, delivery, paint. Call Jim or
Vicki al 388-8508

Apply now with one of
America's leading
Female roommate to share ex
temporary help services penses on large 2 Br/2 Ba., apt at

TYPIST
CLERK
CRT, KEYPUNCH
RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY

Regency Lakes Apts.,2 pools, sau
na, tennis courts and cable TV.
Attractive and convenient ot Re
gency Square and UNF., light
smoker OK , $100/mo plus 1/2 util
ities. Call 646-2935 days (9 to 4pm)
evenings and weekends 724-9315.
Starving Student wants Fri. &/or

If you qualify for any
Sat. Job.
of the above call today! Something not too hard, very in
teresting and not very far from
Riverside. If interested in having
a good looking, very bright grad
student work for you, please call
humble Jim at 388-8508.
Looking
For old Conan Comic magizines,
also Epic #2. Will trade or pay
top $. Call Jim at 388-8508.

Personnel Pool
3740 Beach Blvd. Suite #311

398-6651

PERSONAL

STUDENTS
&
EDUCATORS
Summer Work
We have highly competitive Pay
rales and can keep you as busy as
you can be.
Assembly Workers
General Office
Secretaries
10 Key Clerical
Keypunch/CRT

BE FASIONABLE! BE THE
ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS!
Take one of my kittens home
with you! Free! Call Ann 241-5982.
FREE Puppy to good home.
Mixed breed, black & while, Fe
male, 3 months old. Call Carrol
2653, or 246-0687 after 6pm.

Lost Head metal tennis racket
without cover. Left on UNF ten
nis court Tuesday 5/12/81. Please
Return to Ernie Wild Bldg room
2325 or Call 646-2851. Reward.

Southside/399-3536
Northside/757-3180
Westside/269-1482

Part time business Realistic - no
risk - income producer and pre
server 737-5306

ATS
The Work Force
no fee no contract

Do you have an I.Q. over 50? Stu
dents that fit this pre-requsite
should submit editorial cartoon
ideas to R.W.B. c/o Spinnaker.

WANTED
Roommate at beaches. $105 & 1/3
utilities. 2464123 ask for Gary or
Robert.

Lost Man's gold wedding ring.
Lost 1st week of Spring Qtr. Call
Lake City, collect 904-755-1515. $20
Reward.

Attention College Student! Earn
over $300 per week. For more in
formation write: Summer Work,
3200 Wedge Field Blvd, Jax, FL
32211.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

Wheelchair student needs live in
attendent Downtown, rent free in
exchange for services. Phone
356-6516.

NAME---------------------------------------------------

Models (Amateur only!) Male
and female needed for upcoming
fashion production. Call 765-8613
or 764-1852. M-R 8am - 12pm.
Full-time and part-time positions
available at a new transitional
living facility for severely dis
abled persons. Education and/or
experience in disability related
field preferred. (Education, Spe
cial Ed., Psychology, Nursing,
Counseling). Call Cathedral Court
354-3378 9am-5pm. Ask for Susan
Hughes.

The Transient Youth Center
needs House parents. Call Tom
Patama at 633-5287.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

PHONE
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DATE
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646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401

